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Abstract
Using the basic prolongation method and the infinitesimal crite-
rion of invariance, we find the most general Lie point symmetries group of
the Thomas equation. Looking the adjoint representation of the obtained
symmetry group on its Lie algebra, we will find the preliminary classifi-
cation of its group-invariant solutions. This latter provides a new exact
solutions for the Thomas equation.
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1 Introduction
The Lie group method is one of the most powerful method available to analyse
nonlinear evolution systems and their methods of solution [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. In-
troduced firstly by Sophus Lie [6] and consists of a systematic procedure for the
determination of continuous symmetry transformations of a system of nonlinear
partial differential equations (NLPDE). An important feature of this method is
that one can derive special solutions associated with nonlinear PDEs straight-
forwardly which are otherwise inaccessible through other methods. One of the
obvious advantages of knowing a symmetry group of a system of differential
equations is that one can use the defining propriety of such a group and con-
struct new solutions to the system from known ones. One can also use symmetry
group to explicitly determine types of solution which are themselves invariant
under some subgroups of the full symmetry group of the system and provides
a new classification of different classes of solutions. The basic idea of the Lie
symmetry method is to find the transformations groups associated with a given
systems under a continuous group of transformations and to find a reduction
transformation from the symmetries. In particular for nonlinear partial differen-
tial equations with two independent variables the reduction transformation can
be used to reduce the number of independent variables by one. In the case of the
ordinary differential equations the determination of a one-parameter symmetry
group allows the reduction of the order of the equation by one. Here using the
criterion of invariance of the equation under the infinitesimal prolonged gen-
erators, we find the most general Lie point symmetries group of the Thomas
equation. Looking the adjoint representation of the obtained symmetry group
on its Lie algebra, we will find the preliminary classification of group-invariant
solutions. This provides a new exact solutions of the Thomas equation. The
paper is arranged as follows. In section 2, we introduce the Thomas equation
and by using the prolongation formulae and the infinitesimal criterion of invari-
ance we determine the most general symmetry group and the corresponding Lie
algebra for Thomas equation. Section 3, is devoted to the construction of the of
group-invariant solutions and its classification which provides in each case new
exact solutions for the Thomas equation. In section 4, we present conclusions
and finally in the Appendix, we briefly give the methods for constructing the
invariants of the differential equation.
2 Determination of Symmetry group for Thomas
equation
2.1 Thomas equation
The Thomas equation is an interesting subject in physical sciences [7, 8, 9]it
arises in the study of chemical exchange processus and sometime called Thomp-
son equation. Proposed by Thomas [9] and has the form:
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uxy + αux + βuy + γuxuy = 0, (1)
where : ux =
∂u
∂x
, uy =
∂u
∂y
, uxy =
∂2u
∂x∂y
and α, β and γ are constants. For
exchange processus α > 0, β > 0 and γ 6= 0.
2.2 Lie algebra of Thomas equation
In order to calculate the Lie point symmetries of the system(1), we first con-
sider the generator of the group of point transformations. Here there are two
independent variables x and y, and one dependent variable u. The Thomas
equation is of second order (n = 2). Then a general vector field on the space
of independent and dependent variables (X ×R where X =< x, y >) takes the
form :
v = ξ(x, y, u)
∂
∂x
+ η(x, y, u)
∂
∂y
+ ϕ(x, y, u)
∂
∂u
. (2)
Where ξ, η and ϕ depend on x, y and u . We wish to determine all possible
coefficient functions ξ, η and ϕ, so that the corresponding one-parameter group
exp ǫv is a symmetry group of Thomas equation. According the technics using
in [1], since the Thomas equation is of second order, we need to know the second
prolongation Pr2v of the infinitesimal generators which is given by the following
formulae :
Pr2v = v + ϕx
∂
∂ux
+ ϕy
∂
∂uy
+ ϕxx
∂
∂uxx
+ ϕxy
∂
∂uxy
+ ϕyy
∂
∂uyy
, (3)
where the coefficients ϕx, ϕy, ϕxx, ϕxy and ϕyy are given by :
ϕx = Dxϕ− uxDxξ − uyDxη, (4)
ϕy = Dyϕ− uxDyξ − uyDyη, (5)
ϕxy = Dxy(ϕ− ξux − ηuy) + ξuxxy + ηuxyy, (6)
ϕyy = Dyyϕ− 2uxyDyξ − 2uyyDyη − uxDyyξ − uyDyyη, (7)
ϕxx = Dxxϕ− 2uxxDxξ − 2uxyDxη − uxDxxξ − uyDxxη, (8)
where Dx and Dy are total derivatives on x and y respectively and Dxy =
Dx(Dy). After a long calculation, we obtain :
ϕx = ϕx + (ϕu − ξx)ux − ηxuy − ξuu2x − ηuuxuy (9)
ϕy = ϕy + (ϕu − ηy)uy − ξyux − ηuu2y − ξuuxuy (10)
ϕxy = ϕxy + (ϕyu − ξxy)ux + (ϕxu − ηxy)uy − ξyuu2x (11)
+ (ϕuu − ξux − ηyu)uxuy − ηuxu2y − ξuuu2xuy − ηuuuxu2y
− 2ξuuxuxy − 2ηuuyuxy − ξyuxx − ηxuyy − ξuuyuxx − ηuuxuyy
+ (ϕu − ξx − ηy)uxy
ϕxx = ϕxx + (2ϕxu − ξxx)ux − ηxxuy − 2ηxuuxuy (12)
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+ (ϕuu − 2ξxu)u2x − ηuuu2xuy − 2ηxuxy
− 2ηuuxuxy + (ϕu − 2ξx)uxx − 3ξuuxuxx − ξuuu3x
− ηuuyuxx
ϕyy = ϕyy + (2ϕyu − ηyy)uy − ξyyux − 2ξyuuxuy (13)
+ (ϕuu − 2ηyu)u2y − ξuuu2yux − 2ξyuxy
− 2ξuuyuxy + (ϕu − 2ηy)uyy − 3ηuuyuyy − ηuuu3y
− ξuuxuyy
To use the infinitesimal criterion of invariance, let us introduce ∆ = uxy+αux+
βuy + γuxuy.
Suppose that :
∆ = 0, if Pr2v(∆) = 0, (14)
for every infinitesimal generators v of G, then G is a symmetry group of the
Thomas equation (1). Substituting the general formulae (9, 10 ) and (11) into
(3) and (14), after eliminating the dependence between the derivatives coming
from the equation itself and equating the coefficients of the various monomials
in the first and second order, we find the defining equations for the symmetry
group of the Thomas equation to be the following :
Monomial coefficient
1 αϕx + βϕy + ϕxy
ux ϕyu − ξxy + γϕy − βξy + αηy
uy ϕxu − ηxy + γϕx − αηx + βξx
uxuy ϕuu − ξux − ηyu + βξu + αηu + γϕu
u2x −ξyu − γξy + αξu
u2y −ηxu − γηx + βηu
u2xuy −ξuu
uxu
2
y −ηuu
uxx −ξy
uyy −ηx
uyuxx −ξu
uxuyy −ηu
Table 1: Coefficients of various monomials
The system determining the symmetry group of our equation is :
αϕx + βϕy + ϕxy = 0; (15− 1)
ϕyu − ξxy + γϕy − βξy + αηy = 0; (15− 2)
ϕxu − ηxy + γϕx − αηx + βξx = 0; (15− 3)
ϕuu − ξux − ηyu + βξu + αηu + γϕu = 0; (15− 4)
−ξyu − γξy + αξu = 0; (15− 5)
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−ηxu − γηx + βηu = 0; (15− 6)
−ξuu = 0; (15− 7)
−ηuu = 0; (15− 8)
−ξy = 0; (15− 9)
−ηx = 0; (15− 10)
−ξu = 0; (15− 11)
−ηu = 0; (15− 12)
From (15-9) to (15-12) we obtain :
ξ = ξ(x); and η = η(y)
From (15-4) we deduce that :
ϕ(x, y, u) = g(x, y) exp−γu+N(x, y)
For convenient we can chose −g(x,y)
γ
for g(x, y).
Using the above results and (15-2) with (15-3) one finds :
γNx + βξx = 0; γNy + αηy = 0,
which yields to :
Nxy = 0; ξx = −γNx
β
, and ηy = −γNy
α
,
so we have N(x, y) = mx+ny+a wherem,n and a are arbitrary constants,
the linear first partial differential equation (15-1) leads to αm+ βn = 0.
Then, for k = m
β
, one obtains the most general form of the coefficient
functions ξ, η and ϕ which are the form :
ξ(x, y, u) = −kγx+ c, (15)
η(x, y, u) = kγy + b, (16)
ϕ(x, y, u) = −g(x, y)
γ
e−γu + k(βx− αy) + a, (17)
where a, b, c and k are arbitrary constants and g(x, y) an arbitrary solution of
the equation (15-1). Then, we obtain the most general form for vector field v
which is :
v = (−kγx+ c) ∂
∂x
+(kγy+ b)
∂
∂y
+(−g(x, y)
γ
e−γu+ k(βx−αy) + a) ∂
∂u
. (18)
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Hence, the Lie algebra of infinitesimal symmetry of the Thomas equation is
spanned by the four vectors fields :
v1 =
∂
∂x
; (19)
v2 =
∂
∂y
; (20)
v3 =
∂
∂u
; (21)
v4 = −γx ∂
∂x
+ γy
∂
∂y
+ (βx− αy) ∂
∂u
;
(22)
and the infinite dimensional subalgebra :
vg = −g(x, y)
γ
e−γu
∂
∂u
. (23)
The one-parameter groups Gi generated by the vi are given in the following
table. The entries gives the transformed point exp(ǫvi)(x, y, u) = (x˜, y˜, u˜) :
G1 : (x+ ǫ, y, u) (24)
G2 : (x, y + ǫ, u) (25)
G3 : (x, y, u+ ǫ) (26)
G4 : (xe
−γǫ, yeγǫ,
β
γ
x(1 − e−γǫ) + α
γ
y(1− eγǫ) + u) (27)
Gg : (x, y,
1
γ
log[γg(x, y)ǫ+ eγu]) (28)
Since each group Gi is a symmetry group, then if u = f(x, y) is a solution of
the Thomas equation, so are the functions :
u1 = f(x− ǫ, y) (29)
u2 = f(x, y − ǫ, ) (30)
u3 = f(x, y) + ǫ (31)
u4 =
β
γ
x(eγǫ − 1) + α
γ
y(e−γǫ − 1) + f(xeγǫ, ye−γǫ) (32)
ug =
1
γ
log[γg(x, y)ǫ+ eγf(x,y)]. (33)
where ǫ is any number real.
The commutation relations between these vector fields are given in the following
table :
6
[vi, vj ] v1 v2 v3 v4 vf
v1 0 0 0 −γv1 + βv3 vfx
v2 0 0 0 γv2 − αv3 vfy
v3 0 0 0 0 v−γf
v4 γv1 − βv3 −γv2 + αv3 0 0 vψ
vg −vfx −vfy vγf vψ 0
Table 2: Commutator table for the Lie algebra vi and vg
where
ψ = −γxfx + γyfy − γ(βx − αy)f.
Since the totality of infinitesimal symmetries must be a Lie algebra, we can
conclude that if f(x, y) is any solution of the equation in (15-1), so are fx, fy
and −γxfx + γyfy − γ(βx− αy)f .
3 Classification of Group-Invariant Solutions
Recall first that in general to each one parameter subgroups of the full sym-
metry group of a system there will corresponding a family of solutions, such
solutions are called invariant solutions [1]. In this paper we are interesting only
on the symmetry algebra g of the Thomas equation which is spanned by the vec-
tor fields v1, v2, v3 and v4. Every one-dimentional subalgebra of g is determined
by a nonzero vector v of the form :
v = a1v1 + a2v2 + a3v3 + a4v4, (34)
where ai are arbitrary constants. Our task is to simplify as many of the coeffi-
cients ai as possible through application of adjoint to v. To compute the adjoint
representation, we use the Lie series :
Ad(exp(ǫvi))vj = vj − ǫ[vi, vj ] + ǫ
2
2
[vi, [vi, vj ]]− · · · (35)
Then from the commutation table 2, we obtain the following table :
Ad v1 v2 v3 v4
v1 v1 v2 v3 v4 + ǫγv1 − ǫβv3
v2 v1 v2 v3 v4 − ǫγv2 + ǫαv3
v3 v1 v2 v3 v4
v4 e
−γǫv1 +
β
γ
(1− e−γǫ)v3 eγǫv2 − αγ (e−γǫ − 1)v3 v3 v4
Table 3: Adjoint table for the Lie algebra vi
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In what follows, we begin the classification process :
Case.1
Suppose first that a4 6= 0, we can assume that a4 = 1, and the vector field v
takes the form :
v = a1v1 + a2v2 + a3v3 + v4 (36)
Refereing to the table.3, if we act on such a v by Ad(exp(a3
β
)v), then we can
make the coefficient v3 vanish . Then the reduced vector field takes the form :
v = (a1 − γx) ∂
∂x
+ (a2 + γy)
∂
∂y
+ (βx − αy) ∂
∂u
. (37)
The invariants ς and χ can be found by integrating the corresponding charac-
teristic system (see Appendix for construction of the invariants), which is :
dx
a1 − γx =
dy
a2 + γy
=
du
βx− αy (38)
The obtained solution are given by
χ = (a1 − γx)(a2 + γy), (39)
and
ς = u+
β
γ
x+
(βa1 + αa2)
γ2
log(γx− a1)− αχ
γ2(γx− a1) . (40)
Therefore, a solution of our equation in this case is :
u = f(x, χ, ς) = ς − (βa1 + αa2
γ2
)log(γx− a1) + αχ
γ2(γx− a1)2 −
β
γ
x (41)
The derivatives of u are given in terms of ς and χ as :
ux = −γ(a2 + γy)ςχ − βa1 + αa2
γ(γx− a1) −
β
γ
; (42)
uy = −α
γ
+ γ(a1 − γx)ςχ; (43)
uxy = −γ2ςχ − γ2ςχχ; (44)
Substituting (42), (43) and (44) into the Thomas equation we obtain reduced
equation of the form :
γ2χςχχ + γ
3χς2χ + γ
2(γ − βa1 − αa2)ςχ + αβ
γ
= 0. (45)
For ςχ = θ, one obtains the following equation :
θ′ = −γθ2 − (γ − βa1 − αb1)
γ
θ
χ
+
αβ
γ2χ
= 0; (46)
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this Riccati type equation is transformed by using the change :
y(χ) = exp(
∫
γθ(χ)), (47)
multiplying by χ one obtain the Fuchs type equation :
χ2y
′′
+ eχy
′
+mχy = 0, (48)
where e = (γ−βa1−αa2)
γ
and m = αβ
γ2
.
This equation admits a solution developable in series in the neighboring of
zero, for χ > 0, we have :
yp(χ) =
∞∑
n=0
anχ
n, (49)
where a0 = 1 and an =
(−m)n
n!e(e+1)···(e+n−1) , n ≥ 1
In the case χ < 0 by introducing the transformation χ 7−→ −χ, This series
have an infinite radius of convergence for all χ > 0, then if we introduce the
change zp(χ) =
y
′
p
γyp
, zp is a particular solution of the equation (46). Putting
θ = z + zp, (46) becomes a Bernoulli type equation :
z
′
= −γz2 − 2γzpz, (50)
which is transformed in the linear equation (with z = 1
f
)
f
′
= 2γzpf + γ. (51)
The solution of (51) is :
f(χ) = gp(χ)y
2
p, (52)
where gp ia a primitive of
1
γy2
p
Therefore,
θ(χ) =
1
f(χ)
+ zp(χ). (53)
Thus, we have ς = ς(χ) =
∫
θ(χ)dχ,
and then, we obtain the solution in this case which is :
u = ς(χ)− (βa1 + αa2
γ2
)log(γx− a1) + αχ
γ2(γx− a1) −
β
γ
x, (54)
where χ = (a1 − γx)(a2 + γy).
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Case.2
Suppose now that a4 = 0, and a3 6= 0. In this situation the invariants asso-
ciated to the field vector v are of the form :
Case 2.1 : If a1a2 6= 0,
v = a1v1 + a2v2 + v3; (55)
= a1
∂
∂x
+ a2
∂
∂y
+
∂
∂u
;
The invariants are :
χ = a2x− a1y; (56)
ς = u− y
a2
; (57)
Next, we have :
ux = a2ςχ; (58)
uy =
1
a2
− a1ςχ; (59)
uxy = −a1a2ςχχ. (60)
Substituting these quantities in the Thomas equation, we find the reduced equa-
tion :
− a1a2ςχχ + (αa2 − βa1 + γ)ςχ − a1a2γς2χ +
β
a2
= 0; (61)
Putting ςχ = θ, then (61) takes the form :
− a1a2θ′ + (αa2 − βa1 + γ)θ − a1a2γθ2 + β
a2
= 0; (62)
which is the Riccati type equation.
Case 2.1.a: If (αa1 − βa1 + γ)2 + 4a1γβ ≥ 0.
Then, our equation admit one constant solution θ0 which satisfying the sec-
ond order equation:
(αa1 − βa1 + γ)z − a1a2γz2 + β
a2
= 0. (63)
Then by redefining the variable θ = f + θ0, one obtain the following Bernoulli
type equation :
− a1a2f ′ + (αa2 − βa1 + γ − 2a1a2γθ0)f − a1a2γf2 = 0; (64)
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Put now f = 1
h
one obtain a linear equation:
h′ =
2a1a2γθ0 − αa2 + βa1 + γ
a1a2
h+ γ (65)
This equation admit a solution, since 2a1a2γθ0−αa2+βa1+γ
a1a2
6= 0, which is :
h = Aexp(
2a1a2γθ0 − αa2 − βa1 + γ
a1a2
χ)− γa1a2
2a1a2γθ0 − αa1 − βa1 + γ (66)
where A is an arbitrary constant. Hence,
ς =
∫
1
Aexp(2a1a2γθ0−αa2+βa1+γ
a1a2
χ)− γa1a22a1a2γθ0−αa1−βa1+γ
dχ+ θ0χ+ cte (67)
After integration we obtain :
ς =
1
γ
log(A− γ
C
e−Cχ) + θ0χ+ cte (68)
where C = 2a1a2γθ0−αa2+βa1−γ
a1a2
. Finally, the solution of the Thomas equation
is:
u =
1
γ
log(A− γ
C
e−C(a2x−a1y) + θ0(a2x− a1y) + y
a2
+ cte; (69)
Case 2.1.b: If (αa2 − βa1 + γ)2 + 4a1γβ < 0.
In this situation we have :
(αa2 − βa1 + γ)
a1a2
θ − γθ2 + β
a1a
2
2
6= 0. (70)
The reduced equation obtained can be written in the separation form as :
dθ
(αa2−βa1+γ)
a1a2
θ − γθ2 + β
a1a
2
2
= dx. (71)
If we put A1 =
(αa2−βa1+γ)
a1a2
, A2 = −γ, andA3 = βa1a22 , thus the problem becomes
to the integration of the following equation :
dθ
A1θ +A2θ2 +A3
= dx. (72)
Let Ξ = 4A2A3−A1
2
4A2
2
, Ξ > 0. Then, we look to the integration of
1
(θ + A12A2 )
2 + Ξ
. (73)
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By using the change of the variable t = Ξ + A12A2 , we have :∫
dθ
(θ + A12A2 )
2 + Ξ
=
1√
Ξ
arctang(
θ + A12A2√
Ξ
) + cte; (74)
and therefore,
1√
Ξ
arctang(
θ + A12A2√
Ξ
) = A2x+ cte, (75)
then,
θ =
√
Ξtg(A2
√
Ξx+ cte)− A1
2A2
, (76)
and we obtain :
ςχ =
√
Ξtg(A2
√
Ξχ+ cte)− A1
2A2
, (77)
ς =
√
Ξ
∫
tg(A2
√
Ξχ+ cte)dχ− A1
2A2
χ+ cte, (78)
=
1
2A2
log(1 + tg(A2
√
Ξχ+ cte)− A1
2A2
χ+ cte.
Next, we find the solution of the Thomas equation which is :
u =
1
2A1
log(1+ tg(A2
√
Ξ(a2x− a1y)+A0)− A1
2A2
(a2x− a1y)+ y
a2
+ cte; (79)
where A0 = constant.
Case 2.2 : If a2 = 0, a1 6= 0 and a1 6= −γβ
In this case the vectors field is:
v = a1
∂
∂x
+
∂
∂u
. (80)
The invariants are :
χ = y, (81)
ς = −a1u+ x, (82)
then, u = −χ
a1
+ x
a1
, and :
ux =
1
a1
, (83)
uy =
−ςχ
a1
, (84)
uxy = 0. (85)
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After substituting these expressions into the Thomas equation, we obtain the
following reduced equation :
(βa1 + γ)ςχ = a1α; (86)
and then,
ς =
a1α
βa1 + γ
χ+ cte. (87)
Next we have,
u =
x
a1
− α
βa1 + γ
ς + cte; (88)
and therefore,
u =
x
a1
− α
βa1 + γ
y + cte. (89)
Case 2.3 : If a1 =
−γ
β
.
The vector field v take the form :
v =
−γ
β
∂
∂x
+
∂
∂u
. (90)
and the invariants are :
χ = y; (91)
ς = βx+ γu. (92)
Therefore
u =
χ
γ
− β
γ
x, (93)
and then,
ux =
−β
γ
; (94)
uy =
−ςχ
γ
; (95)
uxy = 0. (96)
Substituting the above expressions into Thomas equation, one find that αβ = 0.
Then we conclude that there is not the solution in this case.
Case 2.4 : If a1 = a2 = 0.
we have :
v =
∂
∂u
; (97)
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the invariants are ς = x, and χ = y, then like in the last case there is not the
solution of the equation.
Case.3
In this case we choose a4 = a3 = 0, then the vector field is the form :
v = a1
∂
∂x
+ a2
∂
∂y
; (98)
Case 3.1 : a1a2 6= 0.
The vector field is of the form :
v =
∂
∂x
+ a2
∂
∂y
; (99)
and the invariants ς et χ are solutions of the following characteristics system :
dx
1
=
dy
a2
=
du
0
. (100)
The solutions are :
χ = x− y
a2
; (101)
ς = u. (102)
next we have : u = ς , therefore :
ux = ςχ; (103)
uy =
−ςχ
a2
; (104)
uxy =
−ςχχ
a2
; (105)
By substituting these expressions into the Thomas equation, we obtain the
following equation :
ςχχ + (β − a2α)ςχ + γς2χ = 0; (106)
putting θ = ςχ, we obtain the Bernoulli equation :
θ′ + (β − a2α)θ + γθ2 = 0 (107)
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Case 3.1.a : If a2 =
β
α
.
The reduced equation takes the form :
θ′ + γθ2 = 0; (108)
which have the solution :
θ =
1
γχ+ cte
, (109)
and therefore,
u =
1
γ
log(γ(x− y
a2
) + k0) + cte; (110)
where k0, is arbitrary constant.
Case 3.1.b : If a2 6= βα .
We adopt the change θ = 1
z
, we obtain the following linear equation :
z′ = (β − a2α)z + γ, (111)
which admit the general solution :
z = ke(β−a2α)χ − γ
β − a2α. (112)
Therefore,
v =
∫
1
ke(β−a2α)χ − γ
β−a2α
dχ, (113)
and then,
u =
−1
γ
log(1 +
γ
k(β − a2α)e(β−a2α)(x−
y
a2
) − γ
) + cte; (114)
where k = is arbitrary constant.
Case 3.2 : If a1 = 0.
In this situation we takes v as :
v =
∂
∂y
, (115)
and the invariants are :
χ = x (116)
ς = u (117)
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Then u = ς , and therefore,
ux = ςχ, (118)
uy = 0, (119)
uxy = 0. (120)
Substituting these expressions into the Thomas equation, then the solution of
the corresponding equation is a constant :
αux = 0,=⇒ u = cte. (121)
4 Conclusion
In this paper by using the criterion of invariance of the equation under the
infinitesimal prolonged infinitesimal generators, we find the most Lie point sym-
metries group of the Thomas equation. Looking the adjoint representation of
the obtained symmetry group on its Lie algebra, we have find the preliminary
classification of group-invariants solutions. We have seen that the obtained re-
duced equation in such case can be transformed on known equation by using
an appropriate change of the variables. It is intersecting to extended this con-
struction to the supersymmetric Thomas equation, more detail in this question
will be given elsewhere[13].
16
5 Appendix
In this Appendix, we introduce the method for finding the invariants of the
group generated by the following infinitesimal generator :
v = (a1 − γx) ∂
∂x
+ (a2 + γy)
∂
∂y
+ (βx − αy) ∂
∂u
. (122)
The invariants are found by integrating the corresponding characteristic system,
which is
dx
a1 − γx =
dy
a2 + γy
=
du
βx− αy . (123)
The first of these two equations :
dx
a1 − γx =
dy
a2 + γy
, (124)
is easily solved, the solution are :
1
γ
log(a1 − γx) = 1
γ
log(a2 + γy) + c. (125)
So, one of the invariant is :
χ = (a1 − γx)(a2 + γy). (126)
Note that χ is a constant for all solution of the characteristic system, so we can
replace y by χ
γ(a1−γx)
− a2
γ
before integrating. This leads to the equation :
dx
a1 − γx =
du
βx− αχ
γ(a1−γx)
+ αa2
γ
; (127)
therefore :
{ βx
a1 − γx −
αχ
γ(a1 − γx)2 +
αa2
γ(a1 − γx)}dx = du. (128)
Then the equation has the following solution :
−β
γ
x− (βa1 + αa2)
γ2
log(a1 − γx)− αχ
γ2(a1 − γx) = u+ k, (129)
for k an arbitrary constant. Finally we have :
ς = u+
β
γ
x+
(βa1 + αa2)
γ2
log(a1 − γx) + αχ
γ2(a1 − γx) , (130)
is the second invariant.
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